
AMP 1 FINAL TEST  
 
 
 
WEBSITE PHOTOS 
https://harris-digital.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/amp1-final.zip 
 
Need more photos? 
https://www.pexels.com/ 
 
 
SITE MAP  
https://www.gloomaps.com/FJsCyrdYtg 
 
 

 
 
 
Edit any setting that is needed for the site as you see fit 
Colors, fonts, etc. 
 
SITE TITLE - create something that matches the content of the site  
 
 
THEME (Choose from) 
Red Hill 
Twenty Twenty  

  

https://www.gloomaps.com/FJsCyrdYtg


HOME 
 
PHOTO - your choice  
 

Support live music and show appreciation for your 
favorite artist by attending a concert. You’ll enjoy 
the experience. 
 

 

   



BIO 
 
Bio.jpg 
 
 

A jazz band (jazz ensemble or jazz combo) is a musical ensemble that plays jazz music. Jazz 
bands vary in the quantity of its members and the style of jazz that they play but it is common to find 
a jazz band made up of a rhythm sectionand a horn section. 

The size of a jazz band is closely related to the style of jazz they play as well as the type of venues 
in which they play. Smaller jazz bands, also known as combos, are common in night clubs and other 
small venues and will be made up of three to seven musicians; whereas big bands are found in 
dance halls and other larger venues.[1] 

Jazz bands can vary in size from a big band, to a smaller trio or quartet. Some bands use vocalists, 
while others are purely instrumental groups. 

Jazz bands and their composition have changed many times throughout the years, just as the music 
itself changes with personal interpretation and improvisation of its performers 

 
 
 
 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Musical_ensemble
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jazz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rhythm_section
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horn_section
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Big_band
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jazz_band#cite_note-definejazz-1


MUSIC 
 
Create a post for each “cover” image in the photos folder  
Use the text in the image as the name / title of the post 
Use the photo as the feature image  
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  



SHOWS 
UPCOMING SHOWS  
 

TITLE:  MAR  12 West Hollywood CA  
CONTENT :  

MAR  12 West Hollywood CA  
House of Blues  
8430 Sunset Blvd. 

West Hollywood, CA 90069 

United State 

 

TITLE: May 20 Spokane Washington 

CONTENT :   

May 20 Spokane Washington 

Spokane Arena 

720 West Mallon 

Spokane, WA 99201 

United States 

 

TITLE:  June 01 Everett Washington 

CONTENT :  

June 01 Everett Washington 

Anchor Pub 

1001 Hewitt Ave 

Everett, WA 98201 

USA 

(425) 374-2580 



PAST SHOWS  

 

Dec 28, 2014 Skylight  

Santa Fe 

Santa Fe, NM 

Skylight Santa Fe 139 West San Francisco Street 

Santa Fe, NM 87501 

(505) 982-0775 

 

 

Dec 11, 2014 

Stubb's BBQ 

Austin, TX 

Stubb's BBQ 801 Red River Street 

Austin, TX 78701 

(512) 480-8341 

 

 

Dec 08, 2014 

Red Dragon Listening Room 

Baton Rouge, LA 

Red Dragon Listening Room 2401 Florida St. 

Baton Rouge, LA 70802 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PHOTOS 

 

Celebrated jazz artists come to life in photographs by William P. Gottlieb. 

His images document the jazz scene in New York City and Washington, 

D.C., from 1938 to 1948, a time recognized by many as the “Golden Age of 

Jazz”. 

 

Add 4 photos of your choice 

 

 

 


